Metropolitan State University - Transfer students:
https://www.metrostate.edu/apply/get-started/transfer

Admissions Team Contact Information
E-mail; admissions@metrostate.edu
Phone: 651-793-1302

Transfer representative on campus: With 88% of the students being transfer students any admissions counselor is there to help students find a pathway that works for them.

Online resources such as zoom sessions:
Meet Metros are located at:
https://minnstate.zoom.us/webinar/register/9616099651587/WN_cdUU6LZdSoew6g2YGm8oug

Open house information is located at: https://www.metrostate.edu/openhouse

Any other resources that transfer students could access and will find beneficial:
Metrostate utilizes transferology.com for students to get a snap shot on how their credits will transfer over.

Additional transfer information can be found at:
https://www.metrostate.edu/apply/get-started/transfer
https://www.metrostate.edu/apply/path/pathways

The mission at Metropolitan State University is to provide accessible, high-quality liberal arts, professional, and graduate education to the citizens and communities of the metropolitan area, with continued emphasis on underserved groups, including adults and communities of color.